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naturaltransition.com INTRODUCES MEMBERS AREA
Natural Transition announces to launch an exclusive interactive web-page for its members
London, UK, October 10, 2008— Natural Transition launches a members only area for its website
naturaltransition.com where the visitors can get useful information on homeopathy, pregnancy,
breastfeeding and baby care.
The new member area offers videos, audios, news articles and valuable information on natural
therapies and homeopathy. The most exciting feature that is added for the naturaltransitions.com
members is the online fertility charting service that will help them to keep track of their fertility
signs.
Julie Cotler, owner of naturaltransition.com, says “Currently we have uploaded 7 hrs of audio that
includes soothing tracks for babies, informative interviews articles, and we are planning to include
plenty of other informative videos and audios. These audio files are free to download for the
naturaltransition.com members.”
Julie Cotler is an experienced naturopath and was recently interviewed by Lena of
MaternityAcupressure.com on breastfeeding, natural and homeopathic therapies for infants, baby
massages and other motherhood related topics. The transcripts and audio files of the interview
and therapies are also available for the members to download.
Andrew Bonar co-Founder of Bonar Media says, “We are very excited to launch this member
area for naturaltransition.com. We have integrated this web-page with CMS custom that will help
Julie to update the website herself.”
The member area is an interactive resource where you can send your suggestions as well as
feedback on the website content and its presentation.
For more information, please visit: http://www.naturaltransition.com/
About Julie Cottle
Julie Cottle is an experienced naturopath and a specialist in dealing with Infants & Kids, Herbs &
Supplements, and Pregnancy & Birth.
About Natural Transition
Natural Transition provides education, tools and support on natural therapies, breastfeeding,
natural fertility awareness and infant care that will help the transition to parenthood naturally.
About Bonar Media

Bonar Media is an agency born in the 'Heart of England'. Working with partners Bonar Media is
represented via its wide range of interests spanning the Information and Communication sectors;
encompassing the complete spectrum of Media, Marketing, Advertising and PR.

